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Maybe the Pharisees were all talk because of the ancient legal tradition they had grown up with. For 
them, the law required two witnesses in a criminal case, before anyone’s testimony could be believed. 
They only saw Jesus testifying about himself, so they concluded his statements did not warrant 
their attention.� They were entitled to not believe any of the assertions he made because he had no 
witnesses.� In their eyes, nothing Jesus said was worthy of belief, since none of it was substantiated by 
sufficient evidence.�

In response to this claim that Jesus’ words lacked credibility, Clarke writes that had these Pharisees 
actually paid attention to the teaching and miracles of Christ, they would have seen that his claims of 
Messiahship were supported by an irrefutable testimony.� In other words, Jesus wasn’t all talk. His life 
and ministry demonstrated time and time again his power and his authority. In fact, Christ is without 
exception the best witness of the truth.� He was the one sent by God to be that witness, and God 
showed his approval of Jesus time and time again through an infinite number of miracles.� So anyone 
who was willing to examine Jesus’ claims against his life would be able to see that Jesus certainly 
deserves all the faith we can muster.

Henry points out that Jesus knew where he had come from and where he was going.� So he was 
confident of the message he had come to bring. His detractors on the other hand had no idea where 
Jesus really came from, and they certainly didn’t foresee where his life and ministry would take him. 
That means the question of truth lies in knowing a person’s origin and destination. Those who are born 
of God and are committed to living out eternity in God’s presence can be trusted to speak the truth! 
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Word Study: R e p e n t
When it comes to Jesus, the Scriptures are absolutely clear about what our response to him should be. Acts �:�9 
is a perfect example, as it begins with the command to repent. Repent comes from the Greek verb metanoeo, 
which means to change one’s mind for the better.� That change of mind includes turning away from one’s past 
sins.� So the repentant person is the person who thinks differently, who reconsiders their past, and feels a moral 
compunction to go a new way.�  

By telling the crowd to repent, Peter is making it clear that once we understand God’s purpose, and the patience 
God has shown, we must have a change of attitude.� We must start thinking, believing and behaving differently. 
Sin and guilt will not shut us out from the chance to be enjoy the blessings of God, if we will turn.� Those who 
answer the call to repent will find their sins erased, and the presence of the Lord will cover them with the cool 
refreshing breezes of new life!�

Clarke reminds us that repentance comes when we are convinced that Jesus was the Messiah, the Son of God.� 
Once we allow ourselves to accept the truth about Jesus, the next logical step is to let our minds be changed 
about ourselves, and the lives we have lived.� Then, realizing how we have strayed from God, we can allow our 
hearts to become contrite for the sins we have committed.� So repentance involves a change of mind and heart!

Gill points out that Peter’s command to repent was issued to the Jews, who had played a role in crucifying Christ.� 
His message was that they were to repent of what they had done, and turn to the very one they had rejected and 
killed.� That kind of repentance meant not just turning around, but turning to Jesus, acknowledging him as Mes-
siah, receiving his teachings, and submitting to his Lordship over their lives.� That kind of repentance would bring 
them into God’s presence, and make them recipients of the gifts of God’s amazing and abundant grace!�  
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Consider This

A healthy skepticism is a good tool to have. Without it we will fall victim to every wind, wave and trend 
that comes along. Skepticism kept the Pharisees of Jesus’ day from being duped by every religious 
charlatan that came along. The problem is that unbridled skepticism keeps us from responding with 
faith when we encounter real truth. How can you keep skepticism from limiting your daily response to 
Jesus Christ?

What evidence was there that Jesus was the light of life? Why do you think that the Pharisees were blind 
to the obvious authority Jesus possessed?

Have you ever prayed for wisdom, but closed your mind to new ways of thinking? Have you ever sought 
God’s guidance, but ignored the Spirit’s leading? Have you ever confessed Jesus as Lord, but refused to 
give the reins over to him? How important is it really to talk to God, and to ask God for things, if you are 
not willing to accept the answer God gives? 

Have Jesus’ words ever surprised you? What do you do when the Bible teaches something contrary to 
what you think? Do you explore the idea with a spiritually open and discerning mind? Or do you dismiss 
it as out of touch, out of date and out of the realm of possibility?
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